Mission, Vision, Values...

PATH

A program of
Capital Recovery Center

CRC Mission Statement:
“Capital Recovery Center builds safe environments so people can become selfdirected by learning and using tools that are
helpful in our wellness and life journeys.
We work to dismantle misconceptions, confront discrimination and build understanding.
Empowerment and full community participation are our ultimate goals.”

CRC Vision Statement:
“Voice and choice, enriching ourselves and
our communities.”

We at Capital Recovery Center are adults
who have experience with mental health
challenges, who use an innovative, balanced, and integrated approach that leads
to self-determination, resilience and recovery since 1989.

...an innovative, balanced, and
integrated approach that leads to
self determination, resilience and
recovery
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“We have all known the long loneliness, and we have learned that the only solution is
love, and that love comes with community.” ― Dorothy Day
It’s not just about housing... it’s about healing and recovering.
PATH services include:


PATH services are for single adults who are re-



covering from mental health challenges, who may
also have co-occurring substance use disorders
and who are experiencing homelessness or are at
risk of becoming homeless.



At Capital Recovery Center, we strive to meet
individuals “where they are”, because we recognize that the road to recovery is non-linear and
requires a whole person approach.








Through referrals to benefits specialists, the Veteran’s Administration, financial education courses, scholarships, support groups, emergency supplies, and solid partnerships with other local
agencies, we’re able to help guide folks toward
self-empowerment, which is the foundation for
true recovery.
Ultimately, we know that not having housing is a
byproduct of a more complex set of problems—
and we are here to work as a community to help
people become truly whole again.

Street outreach
Case management
Mental health treatment coordination
Substance use treatment coordination
Assistance obtaining employment
Assistance obtaining financial benefits
(including SSI/SSDI benefits)
Assistance pursuing educational goals
Assistance finding shelter, transitional
housing and permanent housing.
Other needs/goals

PATH Qualifications:

1) Must be Homeless
2) Living With Mental Health Challenge
3) Be Over 18 with No Dependents
The PATH Program is open for
Walk-Ins
Tuesdays 9am-2pm.
You may also call 360-357-2582 to
reach a PATH Specialist.

Article 25. The United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights
(1) Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for
the health and well-being of himself [or herself] and of his [or
her] family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care
and necessary social services,
and the right to security in the
event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old
age or other lack of livelihood in
circumstances beyond his/her
control.

